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Abstract. Nutritional intervention for maintaining an appropriate body composition is central to the management of Prader-
Willi syndrome (PWS). Despite evidence that visceral adipose tissue (VAT) is associated with increased metabolic risks, the
effects of nutritional intervention on fat distribution have not been evaluated for PWS children. We herein investigated fat
distribution in 20 genetically diagnosed PWS children (9 males and 11 females); 17 of which received nutritional intervention
with or without growth hormone (GH) treatment [GH-treated group (n = 8), GH-untreated group (n = 9)]. GH treatment
continued for median of 4.9 years. GH treatment significantly increased height standard deviation score (SDS) whereas body
weight SDS and body mass index SDS were not affected in GH-treated group. In GH-untreated group, height SDS
significantly decreased during approximately 5 years of follow-up. Fat distribution was evaluated at the median age of 6.93
years in GH-treated group and 7.01 years in GH-untreated group. VAT was maintained within the reference range in both
groups. Subcutaneous adipose tissue (SAT) was elevated in GH-untreated groups compared to reference values whereas it was
not in GH-treated group. The remaining three subjects, who had never received nutritional intervention or GH treatment,
showed increased VAT and SAT. In conclusion, nutritional intervention is beneficial in maintaining VAT within the reference
range during childhood, although excessive nutritional intervention may cause unfavorable effect on linear growth.
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PRADER-WILLI SYNDROME (PWS) is a disorder
with multifaceted clinical characteristics, such as infan‐
tile hypotonia, intellectual and behavioral problems, and
endocrine abnormalities [1]. The pathogenesis of PWS is
based on the absence of the paternally inherited region of
the 15q11–13 chromosome due to deletion, maternal dis‐
omy, imprinting defect, or chromosomal translocation.
Most PWS patients are born with lower birth weight than
their siblings [2], and later have infantile hypotonia and
poor appetite, usually requiring tube feeding. By the end
of the infantile period, feeding difficulties resolve and
patients start gaining weight without significant changes
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in appetite or caloric intake. Thereafter, increased inter‐
est for food accelerates weight gain. Reduced energy
expenditure, disruption in hypothalamic pathways of
satiety control, and aberrations in hormones regulating
appetite have been implicated to cause obesity; however,
the exact mechanism for the development of obesity is
still largely unknown [3].

Metabolic complications are more frequently observed
in obese PWS patients than non-obese PWS patients [4].
Since obesity-associated complications such as obstruc‐
tive sleep apnea, hypertension, and cardiovascular dis‐
ease are the main cause of death in adult PWS patients
[5, 6], weight control is central to the management of
PWS. There is evidence for the beneficial effect of
growth hormone (GH) therapy on weight control in both
pediatric and adult PWS patients [7, 8]. Several random‐
ized clinical trials (RCTs) have shown that GH therapy
not only improved height velocity but also reduced fat
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mass and increased lean body mass (LBM) in pediatric
PWS patients [9-17]. Similar benefits were also observed
in adult PWS patients [7, 18, 19]. In addition to GH
therapy, nutritional intervention is essential to protect
PWS patients from developing obesity and caloric
restriction has been a successful nutritional strategy to
maintain normal body mass index (BMI) in PWS chil‐
dren and adolescents [20, 21].

Accumulating evidence indicates that metabolic risk
factors are more strongly associated with visceral adi‐
pose tissue (VAT) than subcutaneous adipose tissue
(SAT) [22]. This is also true in PWS patients [23, 24],
although PWS adult women have lower VAT than age,
sex, and BMI-matched obesity controls [25]. These find‐
ings indicate the importance of analyzing fat distribution
in PWS; however, the effectiveness of nutritional inter‐
vention on fat distribution has never been evaluated so
far. Based on this, we herein investigated fat distribution
by computed tomography (CT) for quantification of VAT
and SAT to determine the effects of nutritional interven‐
tion on fat distribution in PWS children, and found that
VAT was maintained within the reference range in those
who regularly received nutritional intervention.

Materials and Methods

Editorial policies and ethical considerations
This study was approved by the Ethical Committee

of Osaka Women’s and Children’s Hospital (approval
No. 1070).

Subjects and study design
This retrospective study analyzed the medical records of

genetically diagnosed PWS patients between November
1981 and March 2018 at Osaka Women’s and Children’s
Hospital. Genetic diagnosis of PWS is based on the
methylation analysis; however, due to the lack of insur‐
ance coverage of this test during the study period in
Japan, the diagnosis was performed by a fluorescence in
situ hybridization (FISH) analysis using small nuclear
ribonucleoprotein-associated polypeptide N (SNRPN)
probe and clinical evaluations. When deletion was not
observed by a FISH analysis, methylation test was per‐
formed. Thereafter, uniparental disomy (UPD) was
investigated by the DNA polymorphism analysis. A total
of 20 subjects were included (9 males and 11 females);
17 of which received nutritional intervention regularly.
The remaining three subjects had never received nutri‐
tional management or GH treatment. The former group
was subdivided into two subgroups based on the pres‐
ence or absence of GH treatment. GH treatment in PWS
children is only approved in Japan for children with a
short stature defined as height standard deviation score

(SDS) being equal to or lower than –2.0. The SDS for
the application of GH treatment was determined based
on the normal growth standards for Japanese children
that were available at that time [26, 27]. No patients have
received GH treatment based on the diagnosis of GH
deficiency. Baseline data for anthropometric measure‐
ment was obtained before initiation of GH treatment in
the GH-treated group [n = 8, 2.16 (1.46–2.82) years old],
and at the corresponding age in the GH-untreated group
[n = 9, 2.01 (1.85–3.42) years old]. In order to evaluate
the effects of nutritional intervention and GH treat‐
ment on body composition, we retrospectively evaluated
anthropometric measurements, fat distribution by
abdominal CT, and body composition by dual-energy X-
ray absorptiometry (DXA) after GH treatment in the GH-
treated group [6.93 (6.00–7.81) years old] and at the
corresponding age in the GH-untreated group [7.01
(6.25–10.47) years old]. Anthropometric measurements
and fat distribution by abdominal CT were also evaluated
in patients who had never received nutritional interven‐
tion (n = 3).

Data collection
Standing height and weight wearing lightweight

clothes were measured using a digital scale (TANITA
DC-250). BMI was calculated by dividing body weight
(BW) (kg) by height (HT) squared (m2). For research
purpose, HT-SDS, BW-SDS, and BMI-SDS was calcula‐
ted based on normal growth standards for Japanese chil‐
dren, taken from year 2000 national survey data [26, 28].
SAT (cm2) and VAT (cm2) at the level of the umbilicus
were determined by abdominal CT (Toshiba Medical
System TCT-900S before February 2004, Toshiba
Medical System Aquilion 16 from February 2004 to
March 2012, Toshiba Medical System Aquilion ONE
from March 2012). The method to evaluate VAT and
SAT were not changed during study period. DXA was
utilized to evaluate fat mass (FM), %FM, LBM, %LBM,
muscle mass (MM), %MM, and bone mineral parameters
including bone mineral content (BMC) and bone mineral
density (BMD) of the lumbar spine (L2-4) (Holgic
QDR-4500A before February 2012, Holgic Horizon A
after March 2012). Cross-calibration was performed to
maintain consistency between devices. Quality control
was performed using Step Phantom scanning. Bone min‐
eral apparent density (BMAD), defined as BMC/bone
area3/2, that is used to measure volumetric bone density
were also evaluated [29]. IGF-1 levels were determined
by an immunoradiometric assay using somatomedin CII
SIEMENS before March 2012, and IGF-1 IRMA DAII‐
CHI after April 2012. The values of IGF-1 measured
with the former kit was converted using the following
equation to maintain consistency between two kits: y =
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0.924x + 11.871 (x: the value by former kit, y: converted
value). This equation was calculated by comparing the
IGF-1 levels measured by these two kits from 57 sam‐
ples. IGF-1 SDS was determined according to standard‐
ized centile curves for Japanese, taken from national
survey data [30]. Circulating levels of AST, ALT, total
cholesterol (TC), and HbA1c were also evaluated. AST
and ALT levels were determined using Shikarikiddo
AST and ALT before July 2016, and quick auto neo AST
JS and ALT JS after July 2016, respectively. TC levels
were determined using T-CHO(S) A-N/B-N before
March 2007, and determiner L TC II after April 2007.
HbA1c levels were determined using latex agglutination
before March 2013, and TOHSO after April 2013. The
value of HbA1c (JDS) was converted to that of HbA1c
(NGSP) by the following equation to maintain consist‐
ency: NGSP(%) = 1.02 × JDS(%) + 0.25% [31].

Nutritional intervention
Nutritional intervention was performed by managerial

dieticians every few months throughout the study period
after the patient was diagnosed with PWS or following
their first visit to our hospital. During infancy, nutritional
management was based on the support to give adequate
nutrition to maintain the growth and the total intake of
calories was gradually increased to meet the requirement
for appropriate growth and development. When the
phase of hypotonia with feeding difficulty was over [2],
calorie restriction was initiated as a nutritional interven‐
tion. Nutritional intervention consisted of a daily calorie
intake of less than 10 kcal per cm of height with age-
appropriate protein (13–20%), carbohydrate (50–60%),
and fat (20–30%) proportions as well as substantial vita‐
mins and minerals. In addition, an educational program
was concurrently initiated to help the patients’ parents
understand age-dependent typical behavior and eating
habits of PWS children. The importance of performing
regular physical activity was also educated. All subjects
were not physically disabled and regularly joined the
physical education class at schools.

Statistical analysis
Variables were expressed as the median (interquartile

range) except for VAT and SAT and statistical analysis to
compare the variables between prior to and after GH
treatment in GH-treated group and between correspond‐
ing ages in the GH-untreated group was performed using
Wilcoxon signed-rank test. VAT and SAT were presented
as the mean ± standard deviation (SD) to maintain con‐
sistency with a previous report that showed age- and sex-
dependent reference values for VAT and SAT [32], and
the statistical analysis was performed using 2-tailed
Student’s t-test. These analyses were performed using
JMP software version 14 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). P-
values less than 0.05 were considered significant.

Results

Characteristics of subjects
We retrospectively analyzed medical records and

identified 17 PWS patients who received nutritional
intervention from a managerial dietician every few
months following their diagnosis of PWS or on their first
visit to our hospital. In eight subjects, GH treatment was
initiated by the age of 3 and continued for more than
three years (GH-treated group). The remaining nine sub‐
jects had never received GH treatment (GH-untreated
group). Characteristics of these subjects are shown in
Table 1. All the patients received nutritional intervention
regularly. The starting age of nutritional intervention was
shown in Table 1. GH treatment was initiated at the age
of 2.16 (1.46–2.82) years old and continued for 4.89
(4.06–5.42) years in the GH-treated group (Table 2),
among which four had deletion type, two had uniparental
disomy, and two had imprinting defects (Table 1). In the
GH-untreated group, seven subjects had deletion type
and two had imprinting defects (Table 1).

The alterations in anthropometric measurements
during nutritional intervention

For evaluation of anthropometric measurements during
nutritional intervention, the HT-SDS, BW-SDS for age

Table 1 Clinical characteristics of subjects

GH-treated GH-untreated

Number 8 9

Sex: male/female 3/5 4/5

Genotype
 deletion (%) 4 (50) 7 (78)
 uniparental disomy (%) 2 (25) 0
 imprinting defect (%) 2 (25) 2 (22)

Starting age of nutritional intervention (month) 22 (3.5–44) 13.5 (8–46)

Nutritional intervention in PWS children 3
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and sex, BW-SDS for height and sex, BMI-SDS, and
IGF-1 SDS were investigated prior to and after the initia‐
tion of GH treatment in GH-treated group and at corre‐
sponding ages in the GH-untreated group (Table 2). All
subjects were at the prepubertal stage. Median value of
HT-SDS at the initiation of GH treatment in GH-treated
group was smaller than that at a corresponding age in
GH-untreated group. GH treatment significantly increased
HT-SDS and this was associated with significant increase
in IGF-1 SDS, whereas BW-SDS for height and age or
BMI-SDS were not affected (Table 2). In GH-untreated
group, HT-SDS significantly decreased during approxi‐
mately 5 years of follow-up and this was associated with
significant decline in IGF-1 SDS (Table 2). In the current
study, we did not perform statistical analysis between
GH-treated and GH-untreated groups because GH treat‐
ment is only approved in PWS children with short stature
in Japan and this may create the selection bias, resulting
in the misunderstanding of the data.

Amount of VAT was maintained within the reference
range in subjects receiving nutritional intervention
on a regular basis

We analyzed the body composition in PWS subjects
regularly receiving nutritional intervention by DXA and
CT analyses. As shown in Table 3, median value of
%FM was smaller, whereas median values of the %LBM
and %MM were higher in the GH-treated group. Median
values of lumbar spine BMC and BMD were similar
between two groups, but median value of BMAD of the
lumbar vertebrae was higher in GH-untreated group.

Statistical analysis was not performed because GH treat‐
ment is only approved in PWS children with short stature
in Japan and this may create the selection bias, resulting
in the misunderstanding of the data. We performed CT
analysis to evaluate fat distribution and found that VAT
was not significantly different compared to an age- and
sex-matched reference values both in GH-treated or GH-
untreated groups (Table 4) [32]. SAT in GH-treated
group was not different from reference value, whereas
SAT in GH-untreated group was greater compared to
age- and sex-matched Japanese reference values (Table
4). These findings indicate that VAT, but not SAT, is
maintained within the reference range in PWS patients
receiving nutritional intervention. Consistently, circulat‐
ing levels of AST, ALT, TC and HbA1c remained within
a reference range in both groups (Table 3).

PWS children who had never received nutritional
intervention or GH treatment showed increased VAT
and SAT associated with early development of
diabetes mellitus

Finally, we evaluated the fat distribution in PWS
patients who had never received nutritional intervention
or GH treatment. Retrospective analysis of medical
records identified three subjects who met these criteria
and the clinical characteristics of each subject are shown
in Table 5. Case 1 and Case 2 were already obese when
they first visited to our department at the age of 6 and 5
years old, respectively. Regular nutritional intervention
was not successful in these subjects because strict calorie
restriction was not tolerable to them due to the extreme

Table 2 Anthropometric measurements of GH-treated and GH-untreated subjects

GH-treated GH-untreated

Pre (n = 8) Post (n = 8) p value Pre (n = 9) Post (n = 9) p value

Age at evaluation (years) 2.16
(1.46–2.82)

6.93
(6.00–7.81)  2.01

(1.85–3.42)
7.01

(6.25–10.47)

HT-SDS –2.34
(–2.80– –1.82)

–1.41
(–2.23– –0.85) 0.036

 

–1.07
(–1.57– –0.52)

–2.02
(–2.61– –1.11) 0.0077

BW-SDS for age and sex –2.47
(–3.11– –1.22)

–1.61
(–2.87– –0.22) 0.21 –1.64

(–2.48– –0.73)
–1.19

(–2.10– –0.56) 0.68

BW-SDS for height and sex –0.43
(–0.96–0.59)

–0.49
(–0.71–0.24) 0.16 –0.56

(–1.21–0.31)
0.25

(–0.50–0.72) 0.14

BMI-SDS –0.53
(–1.41–0.56)

–0.89
(–1.17–0.11) 0.16 –1.49

(–1.83–0.24)
–0.34

(–0.98–0.40) 0.21

IGF-1 SDS –0.73
(–2.17– –0.07) (n = 6)

2.50
(0.95–3.40) (n = 7) 0.028* –0.47

(–1.09–0.22) (n = 6)
–2.30

(–2.95– –1.65) 0.046*

Pre and Post in GH-treated group represent the age of GH commencement and after GH treatment, respectively.
Pre and Post in GH-untreated group represent the corresponding ages for the age at GH commencement and after GH treatment in GH-
treated group, respectively.
HT, height; BW, body weight; BMI, body mass index; IGF-1, insulin-like growth factor 1
Significant values are in bold. *: statistical analysis was perfomed based on data from 6 subjects.
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difficulty in changing their eating habit. In Case 3, his
first visit was 1 years and 8 months old, but the parents
refused to receive nutritional support. Despite their regu‐
lar visit to our department, all three subjects progres‐
sively developed obesity. CT analysis revealed that all
the subjects showed increased VAT and SAT compared
to the age- and sex-matched standard values of the Japa‐
nese population (11–15 years, VAT: 21.0 ± 9.3 cm2 in
boys, 19.1 ± 7.9 cm2 in girls, SAT: 45.5 ± 25.7 cm2 in

boys, 92.3 ± 34.8 cm2 in girls) [32]. Circulating levels of
AST, ALT, TC and HbA1c in these subjects were shown
in Table 5. All subjects developed diabetes mellitus
when they were 17, 13, and 8 years old in Case 1, 2, and
3, respectively. These cases may imply the importance of
early introduction of nutritional intervention for prevent‐
ing the development of obesity.

Table 3 Parameters of DXA analysis

GH-treated (n = 8) GH-untreated (n = 9)

Body weight (kg) 18.2 (14.9–21.6) 20.7 (15.2–26.2)

Fat mass (FM) (kg) 4.45 (3.67–5.06) 7.59 (5.60–10.03)

% fat mass (FM) (%) 25.7 (20.0–28.8) 35.8 (32.5–38.1)

LBM (kg) 13.85 (11.77–15.75) 15.07 (10.09–16.69)

% LBM (%) 76.8 (71.3–80.2) 64.1 (60.5–67.7)

Muscle mass (MM) (kg) 13.16 (11.19–14.91) 14.3 (9.60–15.79)

% muscle mass (MM) (%) 73.1 (67.4–76.7) 60.6 (57.1–64.6)

BMC of lumbar spine (g) 13.9 (11.6–14.9) 13.5 (10.2–15.6)

BMD of lumbar spine (g/cm2) 0.496 (0.476–0.541) 0.52 (0.48–0.63)

BMAD of lumbar spine 0.095 (0.085–0.108) 0.120 (0.091–0.130)

AST (IU/L) 30.5 (27.2–32.5) 28.0 (24.5–32)

ALT (IU/L) 14.0 (11–24.6) 16.0 (14–21)

TC (mg/dL) 186 (157–211.5) 182 (177–193)

HbA1c (%) 5.5 (5.0–5.6) 5.5 (5.2–5.9)

LBM, lean body mass; BMC, bone mineral content; BMD, lumbar spine bone mineral density;
BMAD, bone mineral apparent density; TC, total cholesterol

Table 4 Fat ditribution by CT analysis

Male Female Combined

GH-treated
(n = 3)

GH-untreated
(n = 4)

Reference
(n = 20)

GH-treated
(n = 5)

GH-untreated
(n = 5)

Reference
(n = 16)

GH-treated
(n = 8)

GH-untreated
(n = 9)

VAT (cm2) 10.0 ± 3.2 14.8 ± 4.7 12.1 ± 3.7  6.7 ± 0.9 7.5 ± 2.2 15.2 ± 5.5  7.9 ± 2.6 10.8 ± 5.1

SAT (cm2) 38.4 ± 9.9 75.2 ± 38.3* 31.6 ± 20.6  22.5 ± 11.8 70.6 ± 10.1** 44.9 ± 30.0  28.4 ± 13.5 72.6 ± 26.7

The values are expressed as mean ± SD to maintain consistency with the reference data (ref 30).
VAT, visceral adipose tissue; SAT, subcutaneous adipose tissue
*: p < 0.05 vs. age-matched reference, **: p = 0.06 vs. age-matched reference

Table 5 Clinical characteristics of subjects who had never received nutritional intervention or GH treatment

Case Age
(years) Sex Genotype HT-SDS BW-SDS BMI

(kg/m2) BMI-SDS VAT
(cm2)

SAT
(cm2)

AST
(IU/L)

ALT
(IU/L)

TC
(mg/dL)

HbA1c
(%)

1 15.9 Female deletion –1.56 1.52 29.3 2.05 68.9 342.4 69 108 236 6.4

2 14.9 Male deletion –2.10 1.35 30.4 2.13 84.9 283.9 67 106 233 10.7

3 12.1 Male deletion –0.90 1.91 32.5 2.36 228.5 391 29 49 243 14.1

HT, height; BW, body weight; BMI, body mass index; VAT, visceral adipose tissue; SAT, subcutaneous adipose tissue; TC, total cholesterol

Nutritional intervention in PWS children 5
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Discussion

Nutritional intervention and GH treatment have long
been central to the management of PWS. Although the
beneficial effects of GH treatment have been documen‐
ted by multiple RCTs and meta-analyses, concrete evi‐
dence for the effects of nutritional intervention has been
limited partly because performing RCTs to investigate
the effects of nutritional intervention are not ethically
permitted. Based on the clinical observational studies,
10 kcal/cm/day of nutritional restriction has been a
widely used strategy for nutritional management in PWS
patients [33, 34]. By usage of this strategy, the reduction
in body weight and BMI has been observed in childhood
and adolescent PWS [20, 21]. These findings indicate
that nutritional intervention is beneficial in maintaining
BW and BMI in PWS children.

As mentioned above, the effectiveness of nutritional
management has been evaluated based on its effects on
reducing BW and/or BMI. Since there is evidence that
metabolic complications in PWS are positively associ‐
ated with VAT [23], it is important to evaluate fat distri‐
bution in addition to BW and BMI; however, the effects
of nutritional intervention on fat distribution have not
been evaluated so far. In the current study, we investiga‐
ted the effects of nutritional intervention on fat distribu‐
tion and found the beneficial effect on fat distribution
such that the amount of VAT is well managed within the
reference range. This may be due to the early introduc‐
tion of nutritional intervention, because alterations in
body composition in PWS occur before the onset of
hyperphagia [35]. Indeed, early introduction of nutri‐
tional management before 18 months of age has been
shown to result in decreased BMI at 4 and 10 years of
age compared to those who had never been nutritionally
supported [36, 37]. In addition, early introduction of
nutritional intervention was usually accompanied by the
commencement of educational programs for the parents.
This helps parents understand the nutritional and behav‐
ioral phases of PWS children, and allows them to control
their child’s appetite using strict supervision of daily
food. Indeed, parents who know the characteristic feed‐
ing behavior of a PWS patient were shown to be more
successful in arranging a suitable dietary environment
[33]. Thus, these findings point to the importance of the
early introduction of nutritional intervention with con‐
comitant commencement of educational programs for
controlling body weight and VAT in PWS children. In
contrast to VAT, SAT was elevated in GH-untreated sub‐
jects compared to reference values whereas it was not in
GH-treated group, which raised the possibility that nutri‐
tional intervention was not sufficient to maintain SAT
within a reference range.

In the current study, we were not able to evaluate the
effect of GH treatment on body composition because GH
treatment is only approved in PWS children with short
stature in Japan, which probably causes a selection bias.
Previous studies have reported the effects of GH on fat
distribution in GH-deficient children and found that VAT
was reduced by GH replacement therapy [38], which was
partly caused by its stimulatory function on lipolysis in
adipose tissue [39]. As shown in Table 4, VAT was resi‐
ded in the reference range both in GH-treated and GH-
untreated groups, suggesting that nutritional intervention
alone may be sufficient to keep VAT within a reference
range during childhood. In contrast, in adult PWS sub‐
jects, there is evidence to show that when GH treatment
was discontinued VAT increased in a short period, indi‐
cating the beneficial role for GH treatment on VAT [40,
41]. The distinct finding of GH on VAT between child‐
hood and adult PWS may be caused by the fact that
nutritional management by caregivers is more strictly
controlled during childhood than adulthood; therefore, in
the condition of appropriate nutritional intervention espe‐
cially during the childhood, the effect of GH treatment
on VAT may be minimized.

GH treatment has been effective in increasing LBM in
PWS children, which is of clinical importance because
the amount of LBM was negatively associated with met‐
abolic complications [42]. Numerous RCTs have indica‐
ted the positive effects of GH treatment on LBM [10,
12-15, 17, 43-45]. In the present study, as mentioned
above, we were not able to compare LBM between GH-
treated and GH-untreated group, but in line with the pre‐
vious reports median value of percent LBM in GH-
treated group was higher than that of GH-untreated
group. Interestingly, median value of bone-size corrected
BMAD was higher in GH-untreated group. Given the
evidence showing the lack of effects of GH treatment in
increasing BMD in PWS children [46], the increase in
BMAD in GH-untreated group may be a consequence
increased gravity load on skeleton by heavier BW.

Of note in this study was that HT-SDS significantly
decreased during nutritional intervention in GH-
untreated group. Since growth curves for Japanese PWS
patients indicated that HT-SDS was maintained during
childhood [47], this finding indicates the possibility that
nutritional intervention may compromise linear growth
due to excessive calorie restriction. Consistent with this,
IGF-1 SDS, one of the markers for nutritional status, was
also declined during the follow-up. Although we were
not able to exclude the possibility of accompanied GH
deficiency in GH-untreated group (only 1 out of 9 sub‐
jects in GH-untreated group received GH provocation
test with normal GH response being observed), we need
to strictly monitor nutritional status during nutritional
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intervention to avoid the nutritional intervention-
associated growth restriction. Indeed, dietary restriction
has been shown to result in reduced height gain during
early childhood [37], suggesting that the most appropri‐
ate strategy for nutritional intervention needs further
clarification and should be context-specific.

Our study has the following limitations. First, this
study was performed in a single center in a retrospective
manner; therefore, the sample size was relatively small.
Second, energy intake was not monitored in a quantita‐
tive manner. Third, statistical analysis between GH-
treated and GH-untreated groups was not performed.
Since GH treatment is only approved in PWS children
with short stature in Japan, there may be a selection bias
between GH-treated and GH-untreated groups; therefore
statistical analysis between these two groups may lead to
the misunderstanding of the data. Fourth, we did not
have enough number of age-matched PWS subjects who
had never received nutritional intervention or GH treat‐
ment. Further prospective analysis is required to better
understand the role of nutritional intervention on body
composition and fat distribution.

In conclusion, we herein demonstrated the beneficial
effects of nutritional intervention for controlling body

composition in PWS children with VAT being main‐
tained within the reference range. The finding that HT-
SDS declined during nutritional intervention in GH-
untreated group indicated the potential unfavorable effect
of nutritional intervention on linear growth. Although we
have to strictly monitor linear growth that may be
impaired by excessive nutritional intervention, the cur‐
rent results provide evidence that supports the beneficial
effects of nutritional intervention for controlling body fat
in PWS children.
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